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tson for increasing the free allowances of luggage on railways to 25, 30, 40 and So
seers for third, inter, second and first classes.
Mr. Woodhead, Commerce Secretary, explained that an inquiry was being
held into the question of increasing the free allowances of luggage for lower class
passengers. They were considering the advisability of introducing a ^uniform
procedure in the matter of concessions, and the provision of better facilities for
weighing luggage He regretted that the Government could not see its way to
abolish the penalty on those who carried excess luggage as was desired in the
resolution,
Mr. Ramaprasad mukherji considered that while no reduction was necessary
for first class passengers, it was necessary for others Third class passengers also
deserved abolition of the penalty, since for no fault of theirs they were unable to
get luggage weighed at the start of the journey. In view of the assurance of an
inquiry made by the Government the mover withdrew his resolution.
CAUSES OP RECURRING FLOODS
Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray chqwdhuri next moved for the appointment of an expert
committee, having also i epresentative public men on it, to enquire into the causes
for the repeated floods, and suggest means for prevention. Various artificial causes,
he said, which enhanced the damage by floods, required particular investigation.
Among these were the railway embankments.
Mr. ryan, Secretary of the Industries Department, referred to the previous
resolution of the Assembly, and said that the Govemment objection was that the
matter was entirely within the purview of the Local Governments, and the Central
Government had already several times offered all possible assistance to the latter
for the purpose. The Local Governments were also of the unanimous view that au
inquiry would not be of any value. The Government of India were fully alive to
the gravity of the problem, and had been drawing the attention of the Local
Governments to the matter. The resolution was rejected and the house adjourned.
EXPORT OF CATTLE
Onthc^jn/, SEPTEMBER Seth Govindas introduced his Bill to prohibit
the export of cattle. He said the Bill was based purely on economic grounds, aad
did not touch religious matters as it did not concern slaughter. Good types of
cattle were being taken away by rapJdly increasing exports. He would move for
the consideration of his Bill in the winter.
EXPORT OF OIL CAKES
Dr. U. Rama Rao moved for the levy of a prohibitive duty on the exports of
oil cakes, bones, fish manure, etc. He said that the Agricultural Commission had
deplored the lack of nitro ;en in Indian soil, while much combined nitrogen was
being exported as oil-seeds, bones, etc. He quoted figures to show the increasing
«xf*CNrts of fertilisers. Many witnesses before the Commission had advocated total
pimibitiori of the export of phosphates, which proposal had the support of the
Agricultural Board and the Taxation Committee. The Government should there-
fore prohibit export by imposing a duty or otherwise. If accessary a small manure
coaansiiffcee should be appointed as suggested by the Agricultural Board.
sir m* dadabhoy's amendment
Sir Manekfi Dadabhoy considered that the suggested metfeod would be ruinous
from the economic point of view. So, he proposed an amendment that, instead
©£ a prohibitive duty, small cess should be levied as suggested by tfee Fiscal
Commission in 1922, and the proceeds be utilised in essential propaganda for
«®e*mmj|irig the use of manures. He charged the Government with remissness
in got giving effect to the said recommendation of the Fiscal Commission for
years.
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Sir FazI  hussain, sympathising with the object of increasing India's agri-
hrc power as far as possible,  said   that there was difference of
g the means of achieving it   The  Agricultural Commission had
ifeat an export duty would do harm.   The Government agreed t&at tfae
a** view was   sound as   far   as the   necessity  for  educative
co«iceri^d» kit tkoaght that probably the an*otiat of the cess
tfetrty w thhty 6 w thousand rupees and t&at it would not be

